Weekly Prayer Strategy
3 Dec – 8 Dec 2018
This week’s prayer strategy is based on the sermon by Tracy Nyamuda entitled:
Praying with Purpose – Pt 3.
Rom 8:26-28
Likewise the Spirit also helps in our weaknesses. For we do not know what we should pray for
as we ought, but the Spirit Himself makes intercession for us with groanings which cannot be
uttered. Now He who searches the hearts knows what the mind of the Spirit is, because He
makes intercession for the saints according to the will of God. And we know that all things
work together for good to those who love God, to those who are the called according to His
purpose.
1 Cor 14:14-15
For if I pray in a tongue, my spirit prays, but my understanding is unfruitful. What is the
conclusion then? I will pray with the spirit, and I will also pray with the understanding. I will
sing with the spirit, and I will also sing with the understanding.



Pray that the Holy Spirit would be your primary guide as you pray into the Domains.

PRAYER POINTS FOR THE EDUCATION DOMAIN


Pray for a revelation of a Biblical view of Education.
(2 Cor. 10:3-6; 1 Pet. 3:15; Rom. 12:2; Col. 2:8).



Pray that Godly values are taught, imparted and modelled to our children both in
the home and in the education system of our nation (obedience, discipline,
diligence, creativity, respect for authority, value of family).



Pray that Godly character, a love for learning and discovery, academic excellence,
balance, exercise in spirit, soul and body and lots of fun will characterise our
educational system.



Pray that the wisdom of God would flood the Department of Education in our nation
and that Godly policy-makers will be raised to influence this department.



Pray that our educational policies would reflect a biblical worldview.



Pray for wisdom over parents as they guide and prepare their children for what
they are faced with in school.
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Pray that parents would have wisdom to know which schools to send their children
to.



Pray for God to handpick your children’s teachers and classes in each year.



Pray that parents would receive the responsibility to educate and train their
children.

PRAYER POINTS FOR THE GOVERNMENT DOMAIN


Give thanks to the Lord for the leaders of our nation
(1 Tim. 3:1-4, Deut. 17:14-20).



Pray that our leaders would govern in such a way that we may lead quiet and
peaceable lives in godliness and reverence
(1 Tim. 3:1-4).



Pray that Government would fulfill its first duty to protect life, property and other
God ordained inalienable rights of the citizenry
(Gen. 9: 6; Ex. 20:13; Acts 5:1 – 4; Ez. 46: 18; Gen. 34:10; Lk. 10 :7; 1Tim. 5:18;
Rom. 4:4).



Pray that Government would operate under the rule of law, diligently applying the
same legal rules and sanctions without regard to any individual’s power or
stations of life.
(Rom. 2:11; Deut. 17: 18 – 20).



Pray that God would raise up born-again, Spirit-filled, discipled Christians in key
positions in government who have a biblical worldview and know their God
(Dan. 11:32).



Pray that God would surround our government leaders with wise counsellors who
have a biblical worldview and know their God
(Dan. 5:13-14; 11:32).



Pray that God would provide His solutions and blue print to decision makers in
authority, and that they would have ears to hear and obey.

PRAYER POINT FOR THE JUDICIARY, LEGISLATURE, EXECUTIVE, MILITARY
CIVIL SERVICES:


Pray for the men and women involved in our judiciary, legislature, executive,
military and civil services.
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Pray that God would protect them from every attack of the enemy.



Pray that those in judiciary, legislature, executive, military and civil services
would show impartiality, have sharpened conscience, integrity, wisdom and be
people free from the fear of man
(Deut. 1:13-19).



Pray for the fear of God and His wisdom
(Prov. 9:10; Is 11:2; Eph. 1:17))



Pray that the laws of God would be upheld and reflected in the laws of the land.



Pray that decisions are made with righteousness
(Prov. 16:12).



Pray that those governing do so with the heart of our King.



Pray that government leaders would carry the people of our nation in their hearts.
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